1St Grade Learning Choice Board: Week of 4/27
Reading
Please read each
night for at least
15-20 minutes.

Choice 1

Choice 2

Choice 3

First, listen to a story on
Raz-Kids, then reread the
story out loud. Finally take
the quiz!

Complete a day of
reading and activities on
Scholastic.com.

Watch a story on
Storyline Online then
play the comprehension
game “Roll and Retell”.

Spend 20 minutes on
Lalilo!
Our school code is:
YMUNTM

Your teacher’s username is
posted under online resources.

Counselors
Gifted
Make a list of some fruits
and veggies. Then, put
those words in ABC
order!

punctuation.

Jump and Count
See how many times you can
jump in 30 seconds. Be sure
to count each jump.
Challenge: Can you jump and
count for 1 minute?
*if you have someone video this,
then you can email it to your
teacher!

Science/Social
Studies

Read the article Squirrels
on PebbleGo! Type
“Squirrels” into the search
bar to access it.
Username: signal
Password: pandas

Encore

Art
Mrs. Brabant

Choice 5
Read “The Gray Tree
Squirrel” and complete
two activities and save
your book for next week! If
you’re unable to print, your
child can do the activities on
a loose-leaf paper.

Links to Other Resources: Reading Specialist
School
Playground
writing.
Look
at
Make
a
list
of
all
the
Writing
the picture of the
words you can think of
Make sure every
playground.
Use
the
words
that start with the same
sentence starts with
on the right to write a story letter of your first name.
a capital letter, you
have finger spaces
about what happens on a
between your words playground. Write for 20
and include ending
minutes.

Math

Choice 4

Practice math on
Dreambox.

Play Balloon Pop
Subtraction math game
on ABCYA! 20 Minutes.

Your class code is posted
on your teacher’s page
under resources.

Listen to Me on a Map.
Then, make a map of
your house. Include a
key and labels for you
map.

Library
Ms. Stavros and Mrs.
Raiti

EL (Mrs. Machin)
LD
PAL’s
Click here to listen and
Write all about squirrels.
watch: Flat Stanley.
Look out the window and
Then, write a letter to a
watch a squirrel. Write
family member that lives about what you see it
far away. Mail or e-mail
doing. If you cannot see a
your letter to them.
squirrel, then write what
You can include your
you remember seeing
own Flat Stanley
squirrels do.
character to send!
“Squirrels . . .”
Click here to open
Play “Recycle It” with a
directions for “Easy Egg
partner or your family. It is
Carton Math Games!”
a fun comparing game
You will need an egg cartoon,
with cards!
2 pom poms, and a marker to
play! You may add or subtract
and fill in your answers on the
corresponding sheets in the
file!

Look at North America
on a globe or map.
Identify the United
States and Virginia. For
fun, can you identify
which oceans surround
North America?
P.E
Ms. Tackett and Mrs.
Romack

Access Google Earth to
locate the United States,
Virginia, and Manassas.
See if you can find Signal
Hill on the map.

What is a solid, liquid, and
gas? Listen to the song.
What can you find in your
house that is an example
of each?

Music
Ms. Ralph

French
Madame Ballve

